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Already nearly o.000.(X)0 has
Rec, American Flag U la;t m
been sent from New Y6rk city to Young.
Friday.
PiiblNlKxl
Mexico in connection with the Ree. Heroes of
History 11 Boys.
Pnhlishur
Kriitnr
Calmer,
Robt. J.
movement
Practiciilly nil.
Kec. School House Flag Jut
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sold by Mwxico has none to Xdamtioii.
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Rec, Abraham Lincoln-Jul- ia
ADVERTISING RATES
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whieh
introduce into his herd in Texas,
thfi department of ngrienltuiv has
lieicral llarilwa'c BHjipJiPH.
s 'tit a veterinarian to' India ti
We have junt received a car !ct "f v. ell vr.r iu ttud ip''.
iiispect t!ie eattli with a vie v to
seenring
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EVER
HAVE YOi' SI'IONT A WINTER SOUTH y
Newkirk.
Galveston has th" finest beach
Concert Rec.
in the South.
The climate is won
Lerdy Talor. John Doherty I'erful. Low altitude, humidity o
and Raymond Baker.
atmosphere, soothing sea breezei
Rec, Meaning of Our Flag and the general restful
If et o
Clarence Green
the easy southern life all tend
Quotations and song 9 & irl. slow down the irritable heart am';
bruin nnd bring nluV.it perfect rest
Music. America Baud,
Tin- Oolornd & Southern make
Benediction -- Rev. n. C.
a round trip rate of ?4:i.50 to Gal.
veston. Mr. T. E, Fisiier. G. P.
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out iu Hardware from start to

we cuu fit you

finifch.
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Secretary

Ranoldi,
Harbart J. Hagcraian.

W.

GoTernor.

tfM lederVe. Ex.

MASQUERADE

Washington. D. C., Feb, U
T.u fri.itils and opponents of
tho Hamilton joint. statehood bib
have marshaled their forces and
are about to start the fight. The
report of the bill by the minority
of tho committee on Territories
tvhb not presented.
Senator Patterson, of Co!orad6.
this city from New
returned
thai
York today. j It is retried
the Senator may use the menioral
heretofore presented against the
pnsaage of the bill us a minority
report.
Secretary James W Reynolds,
who was yesterday confirmed, left
today for Santa Fe with victory
perched upon his banner and
liiii flag f lying proudly. Ex,
-

t

BALL.

No pains an being spnrec wlVile
preparations
.ire being made
to .make the masquerade
ball
which is billed for the 22nd of this
month, a grand success iu every
particular,
Tho following prizes offered by
four of our merchants.
Floersheim Black well Co.. S3.00
in merchandise, for the best home
made lady's costume.
Union Commercial Co., $5.00
in merchandise for the best home
made gentlemen' costume.
Fawcett & Dean $5.U0 in merchandise for the most comical
lady's costume.
M. Herzstein & 'Co., $5.00 in
merchandise for the most comical
gentlemen costume.
Prizes 'will be awarded before
masks are taken off.
Committee to award prizes on
Judge O. T. Toombs, li. P.
Ervieu, and 1. Q. Palmer.
Everybody must be identified at
the door.
Ice cream, jvike and lwncheon
will be served at Ekluud dinning
1

.
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A., Denver, will send

$4,fXK),(!00 A Y EAR
A statement issued by the bureau
of animal industry of t'.ie agricultural department says that pnb.
licHtiou will soon Ik? issiiKl by the
United States department of agriculture on the subject of . Texas
fever, a disease which has been n
serious obstacle to the development
and prosperity of the cattle industry of this country, especially iu

y
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man double
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Law.
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LAND LAWYER..

C!: g!ayton gate,

thrown witli n (orcn to thp rround.
Tbu ullict) 1mjt picked up tho K"ld hcadwt
Wor

New Sanitarium

thaui

nto id.
For tlmir vine In wi-I- I
Now. that's the wena of tau lawyer's

d. fnt i
And thtii wn will find it ihminrli lif- -.
Will often hao undururoiind systein to
meet
thorn wttln.our slrifn.
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Whrn wo ta.e nor Ktievaucea tuto tho
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L.
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Ath

0

t'pMiti'K

Vislit,
Attorney At Law

Plans afi;l Specifications furnished for

cotirti
c ir.akn.
A vorjr fad error
Thr Jnde. the Jury, and the Uwyersare
port-- ,
And play for a rury hth
JACK.
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Go to Ben Briinsdon for cheap
and fresh ovsters.
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place

cos-tume-

rri-to'-
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plete data about ' thU attractive

the south."
It is stated that infested terriGENEROUS STATEHOOD
tory has been careruliy studied and
a quarantine line established whieh
PROVISIONS.
extends across the country fi6m
Never since the formation of the
the Atlantic to tht PacfifiV. ConAmerican Union has there been at.
tinuing, the paragraph recites.
enabling net introduced in cons,
' It is estimated tknt there are in
rcss with n view to enabli ng
the quarantine area 4.500.000 cattle
or territories to become states
east of Mississippi and 11,000.000
which contained so many generous
west of the river, which the reduc
,v
.
provisions as dees the Hamilton
tion of Jl.o'J per head will give the
Bill.
From Folsom.
enormous shrinkage in valu of
The appropriations or donations
$2:1250.000 directly chargeable fa
Mrs. Stuwchor, the trained nurse
of lands to the proposed state of
the cattle tick. This should be
who has been spending the winter
regarded as an nnneecsxary reduc
.Arizona is without a pa'rrallel in
is
the history of the waking of now aero at Grande for the present, tion in the assets of tho - infected
in charge of a case.
states which will place Arizona
country.
Prof C. E. Farrington. who had ' "The ali'ive
cond only to Texas as the owner
G:ures do not
of public lands to bo nltilized. in charge of the school during Prof
the decrease of flesh and the
the iut?restof her public instirrj. Dickson's absence is confined to !ok of development of the infested
lions. The sale of these lands ami his home on account of sickness. animals, nor the expens'i to t!i
tho investment of the proceeds K Fi ve inches of snow fell on Mon federalstate and local Kovermenfn
therctof in iutrest lieoring bonds day. There was no wind and not for enforcing the quarantine reg
will niveau animal return alone of very cold. The St Louis Rockv illations. The shrinkage in milk
wore tliau sufficient to py the mountain & Pasific railroad is production of cattle harlwring any
cost of maintaining every public pushing work ut IVsmoines. The ticks will averago oue qivir per
institution provided for in the said Folsont Lumber Co. delivered a lay, and the loss occasio'ied. at
l.ill.
car of lumber there this week for euts per quart for the 875.000
v
The $5,000,000 appropriation buildings.
ticky dairy cattle out of more than
bearing
Iks
invested in interest
to
Mr. C. Swatzel, who was threat- 4,000,000 dairy cattle below the
bonds is snfficeut te take up the ened with blood poisoning is out quarantine line, would amount, to
of
Approxim-ateltotal territorial imlcbtness
$7,875,000 annually.
of danger.
.'587.500 animals die each yeur
Arizona And New Mexico
Folsom lioasts of an Automobile.
luucbteuness
Arizona s
is
of Texas fever, at nn estimated loss
$:!,000.000 an! New Mexico.s $. ' Mr, Winters, our day - agent of of $5,812,500 per annum.
00. 000. Thus the interest that the C. &S. left for Little R6ck irk.
'With these losses. Texos fever
t
i
tin
Arizoua and New Mexico are now where he expects to go into the is responsible
tor a iloss about
paving on bonds now held by grocery business.
000.000 annnaly to, the stoekmen
Eastern money markets will be
Dr. Ringer has turned over hi of this country. These appalling
paid to ourselves and the mouey practice to Dr. Dally and has gone looses and annual sacrifices of the
retained iu home circulation,
cattle misers it is believed, enn be
to Stdalia, Missouri,
of being sent semiannual)' to
entirely effaced, in time, by method
M. M. White has moved into the
New York.
outlined by the department and
Thus cuu be readily seen that the house vacated by Dr. Riugen,
at ft small proiiortionato cost.
cost of maintaining our public
Prof Dickson has bought six
"The department of agriculture
institutions, our public schools, registered Poland china pigs, and has Issued the annual regulation
etc.. will be provided for without will brf prepared to supply the trade for the prevention of the spread of
Tho higest with choice stock,
taxing the people.
Texas fever, effective February 1,
of
purposes,
for
all
taxation
rate
On and after that date cattle are
D.r Morgan is expected home
municipal, county and state, will from the hospital this week.
not allowed to l moved from the
exceed one and one half per
to other parts of
Prof. R 0. Dickson, who has quarantine area
cent, where it is now four per cent,
except
country
by rail for lm
the
Hence it will be seeu that id the been at his home in Decatur Tex mediate slaughter, and under cer
the matter of taxation alone the as, has returned and hopes to be tain conditions prescribed in the
statehood bill would relioVa us of able to take charge of the schoo! regulations. The quarantined area
'
more than one half of the tax bur- in the near f ufure.
comprises 'Arkansas. Louisiana,
den imposed upon us. There are
rhe public school gave an enter Mississippi, Alubama., South Carmany other generous features of tainment at the school bouse Mon olina, ond Florida, tiie Indian Terthe bill which will be referred to day evenins;. to commemorate Liu- - ritory, all f Georgia exewpt a few
colu's birthday. The following is northern counties, the southeastern
in the future. Roewell Record.
the program;
of California, tho southern half
Tho remarkable advance in the
Yankee Double band.
of Oklahoma the eastern half of
price pf silver to a quotation at
Song, America Congregation Texas, the southern half of Tenn- which the Mexican silver dollar
Rec.Hats off Tom Newkirk,
essee. a few counties in southeast
could bo converted into silver bul
FlagMary
Doh ern Kentucky, the eastern three
Rec, American
lion and sokl for gold without the erty.
fourths of North Carolina and the
usual discouut which has existed Song, Lincoln 7 Girls.
southeastern part of Virginia.
for uiuny years Una resulted in the
YValtaNo4"Hand,
"Southern cattle properly dipped
ale of Mexican dolLars to an
Address or otherwise satisfactory treated
Lincoln's
Gyttisburg
t
amount estimated at $25,000, for
John Guyer,
under gcvcruieut supervision and
which the Mexican goverment and
Roc, Lincoln Stella Sahis.
freed frouij ticis may lm shipped
banking institutions will receive Rec, Story about Lincoln Leudy without reBtiiction."
in the neighborhood of $7,500,000 Tabor,
A citiztfu of Texas having gone
I, iRtxl, White and Blue-- - Baud,
f n gold, says Dun's Review,
to India lA Import a herd of about
1
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Office nt Now Sanitarium
The Land Office ot Lamar. Colo
will he discontinued the tirst of
DR. J. C, SLACK
July, and the land business from
Prop.
Pv. T. MANSKER,
Physician and Surgeon
that section of the country will be
transacted at Pueblo office. The
Special Attention Given, to Di
change was to have leen earlier. 7rc$!) and Salt meats,
eases of Women.
but on account of some unfinished
fancy Groceries,
business it. was postponed until
Clattox, N.M.
Country Pro2ucc,
July 1st,
$77 05
W. J. EATON,
CDoice TruKs
CITY OF MEXTO
DENVER
Attorney at Law
ICO AND RETURN.

THE CITY MARKET

a;tf UeuMct

.
.
N. M.
Clattox, The City of Mexico invites the Always In Stoctt:
tourist with ti thousand different
?
0LIVer ?. EASTERWOOD
It appeals to all
attractions.
classes of pleasure seekers. Its
Phone No. I.
Attorney nt Law
parks, plazas, grand old cathedrals,
N. M.
theatros. clubs, art galleries and
!C:.avtos.
museums are among the finest and
TEXAS,
most interesting in the world. THE COLOUADOAN'S "WIN - (0. T. TOOMBS
The climate is delightful. Side
TER RESORT.
Attorney at Law
trips may lo mado from the City
to the Ruins of Milhi. Tampico.
San Antonio is mi ideal place to Claytox,
N.M
Vera Cruz ami other points. Mr spend the
winter. Half foreign,
T. E. Fisher, 0. P. A.. Colorado, wliollv nninne: it is altoirether one
,tfSKNTEurniNE
5'2CO a Yea
& Southern, Denver, will furnish Qj
i,,t(J,rt..tifiir places. It.s per- -

CLAYTON,

N.M.

j

particulars

a.

feet climate,
Hon and numerous plazas,
and missions rri'lkw it more
old Spanish city than any
semi-tropica-

l

eooa,

.

Real Estate and Homestead Locating Agent. Stock. Bought
and Sold on Commission,

i

l

vegeta
ndobm
like an
Ameri

The Nuw Mexico
will survey ami locate hoi.n.stead
claims. Fii'teon years experience
in thu uurvevintr business in this
country and Beaver Co. Oklahoma j

A

General5

can town.

Tho round trip rate to San Antonio via Colorado & Southern is
Texas. Si lift. fYiminVte infortunium mav
Ihj bad from Mr. T. E. Fisher,
Realty Co. P.
Denver.

Texline,

J. E. MOORE,

oi

Contractor.
Clayton,

A-- ,

.
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SUMMARY

COAST TERMINAL.

DENVER MURDER

Gov. Herbert J. Hagerman has acDeath of Brother Botulph.
cepted the Invitation of the Las Vegas
years of service as
After thirty-fivCommercial Club to be a guest of
honor at a reception and ball February president of San Miguel College of the
Christian Brothers, Brother Botulph,
23d. .
in secular life Peter J. Schneider,- died
The graduation german held at An- at Santa Fe on the 9th instant, of
napolis, February 9th, at the naval asthma at the age of seventy-fou- r
academy armory was a most brilliant years. He was a native of Cologne,
affair, led by Midshipman William A- Germany, but came to this country at
lexander Glassford, Jr., of Las Vegas, an early age with his parents. He enNew Mexico, and Miss Vivian Cam- tered the. Christian brotherhood in
eron of Washington, D. C.
1852, together with three of his brothPart of the county jail at Santa Fe ers. Two of these have died and one
collapsed on the night of February 2d, Is teaching at Baltimore. A sister Is a
and one prisoner, Gereno Hovey, aged member of the Sisters of St. Francis
fifteen, escaped, but was- - recaptured. at Newark, New Jersey.
The rest of the jail is In a delapidated
Brother Botulph, before coming to
condition and the county commissionSanta Fe, taught at Montreal, King
ers have asked bids for construction ston, Detroit, Baltimore, Rochester,
of a new Jail.
and Philadelphia. During his presiAn enthusiastic mass meeting of Las dency of St. Michael's College he
Vegas citizens formulated plans for added $60,000 worth of buildings to
making an extensive test of dry farm- the institution and the attendance Ining. A section of land is to be se- creased to 225. Only a few weeks ago
cured from the Las Vegas Grant com- he declined an offer to retire, and died
missioners and Campbell methods are in the harness.
He was a member of the Territorial
to be carefully applied with a large vaBoard of Education. ;
riety of crops.

ENGINEER

SHOT BY POLICEMAN
IN SALOON.

It must

be fine to be a lawyer and
rake In a $23,000 fee every little now

ana then.

Even the pessimist may hope for
the best, but It takes an optimist to
really expect it.

When a man says to you: "Guess
what I paid for It," double what you
really think, and please him.
Cornering the tomato supply will
,not. of necessity have any effect on
the supply of vivid red catchup.
New York's Chinatown now Joins

in

the general occldentallzlng

movement
among the race by having street riots.

,

The Albuquerque City Council voted
to draw up a contract with the Water
Supply company for the purchase of

With a lot of returned soldiers who
Jobs, Japan Is finding
problems no less than its waterworks system at $250,000,
war.
that the matter might be brought be
fore the people at the next municipal
Prof. Bell thinks that flying is mere- election in April, at which time the
the necessary
ly a matter of time. Others are In- question of issuing upon.
clined to think that it Is a matter of bonds will be voted
Gov. H. J. Hagerman telegraphed
eternity.
Sheriff James Lowry of .Prescott, Arito release Charles Bell of LinIt Is really no more "than might he zona,
coln, In custody In Arizona, and who
expected that tho Chinese minister at confessed to having assassinated Col.
Washington is such a glib talker. His J. F.Chaves. Governor Hagerman has
tame is Tung.
come to the conclusion that Bell is Insane and that his confession has no
Says Judge Grosscup, "God never basis of fact and was made only for
Intended there should be a leisured the sake of notoriety.
crass." But, Judge, was not that his
Solomon Luna and other visiting
original Intention?
New Mexicans In Washington called
upon the President and later anIn France the election of a presi- nounced that they had requested the
irdent of the republic appears to be President to direct that work on the bo
fully as important a function as the rigation project near Las Cruces
commenced at an early date. Two hunopening of a new opera house.
dred thousand dollars for this enterprise has been made available by apBerlin must be much elated over a portionment from the national irrigareduction of the French forces re- tion fund.
ported at the German capital. Two
John Myers, the alleged bigamist,
deserters have arrived near Metz.
who fled the city Thursday night
while out on bonds, suddenly reapA hot potato, passed across the
peared this morning and gave himself
r
table, figures in a divorce case up, says an Albuquerque dispatch. He
Just begun. It was supposed only cold said that love for his second wife and
potatoes furnished Incentive to di- children forced him to come back. After the preliminary hearing of Myers
vorce.
and the woman, Rose Well, with whom
he has been living, this afternoon,
Sir Christopher Furness was the both were bound over for trial.
first man to be elected to th new
The secretary of the Interior has
British parliament. Judging from his awarded the contract to T. F. Cazier of
name ho must have conducted a hot Roswell, New Mexico, for construction
campaign.
of the earthwork of the distributing
system of the Hondo project, New
And another thing we are not going Mexico. Only two bids were received
to do this year: We are not going to for this work, that of Mr. Cazier, for
tell people if they will look at their $10,115, being lowest. The contract
yards of excatroubles in the right light the troubles calls for 32,000 cubicthirty-eight
linear
vation on canals and
will disappear.
miles of lateral ditches two feet in
width on the bottom.
France will "take its time" In obNlcanor Perea, who was reported
taining satisfaction from Venezuela. murdered in the mountains by a gang
Recent history suggests that it will of horse thieves whom he had been
take a lot more time than it has any sent to apprehend and for whose dead
body a large party is now searching,
thought of taking.
well and
returned to this city
Thrice and four times fortunate the hearty, says an Albuquerque dispatch
that the
Frenchman whose grandfather was a of the Cth Inst., and reported
was undoubtedly
blacksmith. Such humble antecedents matter of his demise upon
his wife and
hoax perpetrated
have furnished three Presldep's of the afriends
by some practical "Joker" with
republic up to date.
'a ghastly turn of mind.
An Albuquerque dispatch of FebruBachelors in Corea, according to a ary 3d says: Nlcanor Perea, a
correspondent, cannot buy liquor.
employe of the Albers Dairy
Seems harsh, that, but really the for- Company of this city, who was sent to
mer bachelors are the men who need the mountains near here in pursuit of
thlves who had stolen M. L. Albers'
It. New York Herald.
'horse and buggy, came upon the
The will as a means of prolonging thieves late yesterday afternoon, and
upon demanding the surrender of the
life is ably discussed by a learned rig, was
Bhot
death by the thieves,
magazine essayist. Will he tell us who fled. No totrace
of the murderers
bow to use the will as a mean3 of have been found as yet.
pockctbook expansion?
The body of Donaclano Lucero was
found on the pilot of the Rock Island
If Morocco is anything like other engine near Logan, says a Santa Fe disoriental countries you can't blame the patch. His horse was found On the
powers for insisting upon the open railroad right of way, and as he had
door.' The more fresh air that can left Tucunicari In an Intoxicated condition it was at first thought he was
be got into It the better.
the victim of an accident, but a closer
gunshot
a
showed
While the steel trust Is spending investigation
wound In the neck and that his re$25,000,000 improving plants all over
mains had been thrown on the pilot
the country let us hope it will not In an effort to hide the crime. Lucero
overlook the tobacco plant that pro- was a wealthy Union county stockduces the. campaign cigar.
man.
At a meeting of the Mesa AgriculThis winter's dress suits are cut tural Park Driving Association at Albuquerque, the following officers and
low in the seams, and this wlutpr's
divorce suits are cutting high into the directors were elected: President, C.
defendants' bank accounts, If we are !e. Newcomer; vice president, Otto
Bcrger; Bocretnry, J. J. Sheridan;
to believe the fashion experti.
treasurer, D. A. McPherson; directors,
George Arnot, W,'L. Trimble, Jacob
A Chicago Sunday school teacher Levy, M. L. Stem, Jacob Korber, Herwas held up and robbed by four small man Blueher and C. E. Newcomer.
boys, members of her own. class
The association decided to hold a
Perhaps this will Instruct other teach--rs't- Bluing race meet. Purses were ar
take greater "pains with their ranged sufficiently large to Induce
Colorado and other horsemen to bring
pupils..
their strings to tho meet.
A Santa Fe dispatch
says: Lieut.
A mad dog killed In Wlnsted, Cohn..
Clprlano Baca and three privates of
'
frightened
day
other
several
the
the territorial rangers are rounding
women on the streets so that they up
a gang of cattle and horse thieves
tried to climb treeB. Now the horrid In Union and Quay counties. Seven
men down-therare ttylng to find an- men have been arrested and 150
other one.
stolen sheep and a number of horses
and cattle have been recovered. This
A Philadelphia man wept when he breaks up one of the most thoroughly
was acquitted of a chnrge that he hail organized gangs of desperadoes In
northeastern New Mexico. Sergeant
robbed the city. He knew most
would look upon a man as Lewis, with T exas rangers. Is pursuing
disgraced who had been proved not Howard Chfnowlth, convicted of murder. who escaped from the Grant
guilty of that practice.
county
in Silver City.

are looking for
that peace hath
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Jail

There Is a preparation Bold now
which, if added. In a very small quaScotland Yard.'
ntity, to a barrel of whisky
s
Yard, widely knowa as
fcotland
change
water, will
the entire tho headquarters of
the London poliquid to a fascinating
a
whisky. We give this as a sclentlfh lio, is historical place, said to have
ben the site of a palace where kings
.
Item.
of Scotland were received when they
came to London. It is near the bnn- St. Peteroburg dispatches give an,
hall, Whitehall.
The Scotch
account of a New Year's reception at quoting
kings retained possession of It from
isnrHKoe ueio, at wnicn tne czarl ?5l
rebellion of. William of
alngled out the American, and Cer V
V
'u
,tlan,
Ml'ton. Sir .Christopher
ambassador, for particular at
md
other notables lived. In
tentlm. This right have been Vcotland
.
Yard.
compliment a few year aga
three-fourth-

.
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Aikln Found Demented.

Albert Aiken, the husband of Mrs.
May Aiken, who is held in Jail at
Carlsbad without bail on charge ot
burying her child alive January 7th,
has been located at Gate, Oklahoma.
He appeared near the home of his father, William Aiken, and was in a demented condition. He walked all the

way from Lakewood, New Mexico, to
his home in Oklahoma and was found
in a field near the house, where he
had stayed two or three days. His
feet were badly frostbitten. He disappeared from Lakewood three weeks
before the alleged crime was com-

mitted.

William Aiken, the father, has visited his daughter-in-lain jail at
Carlsbad and afterwards visited the
dismal adobe hut which his son and
wife called home. He expressed the
opinion that it Is his son and not his,
daughter-in-lawho should be behind
the bars. He said the man had
dragged the woman around the country and Imposed upon her needless
hardships, finally capping the climax
by going away and leaving her among
strnngers. He could hardly believe It
had
possible that his daughter-in-lamurdered her own child. He believes
her sane and his son insane. Several
months ago his son, in a fit of temporary insanity, struck and seriously injured him.

HAD KILLED

HIS

Tacoma,.

Wash. Negotiations bethe Union Pacific Railway
Company and the St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber Company have been
closed whereby the Harriman interests have acquired severity acres of
tide lands forming an ideal site for
ailroad terminals and having a frontage of 1,500 feet on the bay and about
1.400 feet on the Puyallup waterway.
The property Is the highest priced
land on the tide flats and cost approximately $1,000,000, of which the
Union Pacific has paid a large amount
in cash.
In purchasing the property, one of
the conditions of the sale is that the
Union Pacific improve it and locate its
railroad terminals and shipping warehouses upon it within a certain, time.
Officials of the St. Paul company
refuse to state the exact time limit by
which the Union Pacific is bound, but
it is understood to be about twenty
months, as they say that the Union Pacific will be here sooner than any
other transcontinental line coald build
to Tacoma were It to commence construction work at once.

MAN BEFORE

Denver Liquor. Tragedy After Saloon
Closing Hours Victim Dies and
Slayer Arrested.
Denver. Thomas Johnson, a steam
engineer who came from Duluth, Minnesota, a few weeks ago, was shot and
killed soon after midnight this morning by Policeman Charles Secrest in a
quarrel over a dice game in the Cot
tage saloon, at 1720 Curtis street. Se
crest, without apparent provocation,
fired two bullets into jonnson s
Johnson died in the ambu-danc- e
on the way to the hospital. Secrest was arrested by Sergeants Dou-ga- l
and Mclntyre and their men, and is
In the city Jail charged with murder.
As reported by the Post, Secrest,
who was off duty at the time, was
standing at the bar, and he insisted on
shaking dice to determine who should
pay for the drinks for the house.
among
others,
Johnson,
Thomas
yielded to his desire. They shook dice.
Secrest lost and bought the drinks, and
insisted that the dice be again shaken.
This was done, and Secrest lost
again. He bought the drinks a second
time, and then lost bis temper. He uttered half a dozen words of abuse.
Johnson told him there was no cause
for abuse, for Secrest himself had proposed to shake the dice.
With the gleam of a madman in his
eye, Secrest drew his big colt's revolver and fired twice. Johnson fell to
the floor with two bullets In his body.
Patrolman Durkln, who had been trying to persuade Secrest to go home,
niBhed Into the saloon while the grayish smoke was still coming from the
barrel of the retolver. Secrest waved
the weapon menacingly, and Durkin,
knowing Just how Jesperate Secrest is,
went to a telephone and notified police
headquarters. An ambulance, patrol
wagon and a squad of police were hurried to the spot.
Four years ago Secrest killed Henry
Reed in Patrick Hlckey's saloon, 1851
Larimer street, in exactly the same
manner as he killed Johnson. Three
shot were fired after a quarrel had
started over drinks.
Secrest claimed that the man hafi
threatened to whip him, but be told th6
police when they came to arrest him
that he was "trying his new gun."
Reed died at the county hospital the
following day and Secrest escaped
punishment.

TO GET

Supposed
J. McEachern,
to
Have Been Killed, Arrested Together With Three Other Men-T- wo
Women Implicated. '

Denver. A Republican special from'
Victor and Cripple Creek tell the following story:'
Because Marshal Naylor had a
"hunch" when- the- - supposed body ,of
John J. 'McEachern was blow up in
the Three. Jacks tunnel on the morn2Gth.
ing .. of ' January
McEachern
and his. partner, John Varley, Frank
Naudlln and' Lute Kellog' are under
arrest here charged with;, robbing the
grave of Robert Speed, dynamiting
the body'and attempting to defraud insurance companies out of. sums aggregating $7,000 by passing off the mangled' remains as those of McEachern.
German vs. American Railway. "
McEachern's "widow" and her sisBerlin. Privy Councillors M. Hoff ter, Mrs. Frank Naudlln, are under arand F. Schwabach, whom the Prussian rest at Colorado Springs, charged with;
government sent to the United States being accessory to the alleged con''
in 1904 to study American railway sys- spiracy.
No time will be lost in getting to
tems, have Just published an exhaustive work, making many striking com- trial John J. McEachern, Jack Varley,'
parisons of the American and Prussian Frank Naudlln and Kellogg, "arrested
railroads, often to the disadvantage of here, charged with being, in a plot to
the former. They quote official statis- rob a life insurance company. A di-- '
tics showing that per million passen- rect information charging McEachern
gers carried the American roads killed with- obtaining money under false pretenses will be issued, perhaps along
six time and wounded twenty-nintimes as many of them as the Prussian with other charges of a more serious
character.
A.
roads.
When the explosion tore a human
The writers. found that the average
passenger rate in America was 2.02 body to fragments in the Three Jacks!
cents "per mile,' against 0.98 cents in tunnel, two weeks ago, where Mc-- i
.. leasing,'
Prussia, while freight rates nominally Eachern and Varley were
average 0.78 cents per ton per mile in Marshal Naylor became ' suspicious,
the United States, against 1.3G cents in and Started .: an . investigation. Hej
learned that .McEachern
had taken'
Prussia.
The original cost of construction of but' a policy ninety days' previous in a:
per life insurance company; for $3,000, in.
the Prussian lines was sixty-threcent, higher per mile than that of the the Modern Woodmen for $Y,000 and
In the A. O. U. W. for $2,000, and had:
American roads.
If conditions were equalized, Herren tried to get $3,000 In another company
Hoff and Schwabach figure, that the which refused him.
Naylor found that the grave of RobAmerican average for freight would be
1.44 cents per ton per mile and that of ert Speed, who died from an accident
and was buried the day before the exPrussia 0.95.
prosion, had been robbed and that a
piece of scalp with brown hair on it,
Rapid Pension Legislation,
,
resembling Speed's, wa.s among the.
Washington.
The House. "Friday 6upp6s3df remains of; McEachern, who
had red hair. The marshal secured a
ground out its usual'
grist of private pensions, making anew confession from a man who said he
record of pension legislation by passing was paid $50 by Mrs. McEachern after
of the insurapce
In seventy-twminutes 429 bills for she received $3,000
' '
the benefit of veterans who are barred money.
The officers found- McEachern hid
for one reason or another from coming
ing In the home of his brother-in-law- ,
Seventy-fIn under the general statute.
ive
per cent, of the beneficiaries are Frank Naudlln'. McEachern was arrested after a gun- - flghi.:either blind. or bedridden
McEachern came here from Lead- This order, with a number of minor
bills, and the passage of two amend- ville last September.
One insurance company has paid
ments to the Philippine tariff act of
1905, constituted the transactions of Mrs. McEachern $3,000, but the other
the day. The tariff amendments. place insurance has not been settled.
McEachern is suspected of being a
American cotton goods on an equality
Insurance swindler. It
so far as the cost of production Is con- professional
'
that ' he collected a large
cerned, with European goods. :' Low was toldmoney
from another company
grades of shoes were admitted at a sum of
years ago, feigning death in a coffin
lower tariff.- "i ' ....
A bill was passed authorizing the for three days. He and Jack' Varley,
secretary of the interior to lease for a his partner, are held without bail.on $2,buffalo pasture 3,500 acres of land in William Naudlln was released
'
Stanley county, South, .Dakota. Ad- 000 ball.
Lute Kellogg, a local pugilist, who is
journed to Monday. '
case to
said to have tipped off
Aiarsnai Najior, was arrested Satur
day on a charge of defraudlng the inEight-Hou- r
Section Fails.
surance company out
$50.. Kellogg
Washington. Almost tho entire ses- was to have received' of $1,000
as his
sion of the Senate Friday was devoted
share of the $7,000 for which. McEach
to the consideration of the urgency de- ern was insured, but got cold
feet beficiency bill, which was' passed praccorpse
fore the night on which
tically as it was. reported from - the was to have been stolen. the
only
The
on
appropriations.
committee
After witnessing the funeral and
discussion in connection with the Dill learning of the $3,000 being paid to
by
was over an amendment suggested
the supposed widow, he wanted a
Mr. Patterson to strike out the provision
share. When rebuffed, he. told the
carelieving all alien workmen on the
story to Naylor. lie was arrested benal from, the operations of the eight-hou- r cause, it is claimed, thnt he' received
law. Mr. Patterson contended $50 from Mrs. McEachern as part paythat to require men to labor more than ment df the total of $1,C00 he was to
eight hours a day in the tropics was have received.
Inhuman and argued that the requireIt Is believed that McEachern wit
ment would do, Injustice to American nessed his own funeral procession
on
sides
both
labor. Several senators
from the windows of his 'brother-in-law's- of the chamber controverted the. posihouse, where he was hiding.
.
tion.
Jack Varley denies acknowledge of
The amendment was voted down conspiracy. He says he went to build
without resorting to a roll call. .
a fire Outside of. the tunnel at .the suggestion of McEachern, the latter saying he would remain In the tunnel and
'
Algeciras Conference.
prepare the fuse'. lAfter 'the explosion
Telegrams from conti- he says he reported to the coroner. A
London.
nental capitals and editorials in the man who looked out of a 'cabin neat
London newspapers reflect the re- ly Immediately: 'after the explosion
newal of uneasiness over the antici- says Varley merely glanced Into the
pated failure of the Algeciras confer- tunnei, apparently, he believed,' to see
ence on Moroccan reforms in conse- whether the corpse, under which
quence of the deadlock on the French five
pounds of powder had- - been
and German contentions with regard placed, was properly scattered.to the question of police.. A long AlFriends of Robert Speed 'are innageciras dispatch of a
censed by the use made .of hs corpse.
ture, published In Paris, seems to fore- Talk of lynching is heard, but Mcshadow an abortive result, if not the Eachern is carefully guarded In the
actual rupture of the conference, and county jail here. ,
.' '.'','.'
declares that the lines have been
HEYBURN CATTLE BILL!
reached beyond which it is impossible,
that France can go.
..! .,
-
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Deputy United States Marshal F.
from Prescott,
Fornoff returned
Suicide from Grief.
Arizona, says a Santa Fe dispatch,
Denver.
Heartbroken over the
of
story
Investigated
the
where he
Charles Bell, alias Frank l.e, who death of her fiance the day before, and
nssasslnatlng Col. J. F. hopeless ot the future because she beconfessed
Chaves, November 26, 1904. Fornoff lieved her family had forever turned
her out Into the world to earn her own
characfotind Bell to be a
ter who ,had lived at Lincoln, Lincoln living, and because she was without
county, for many years. He is a Ger- money to continuo the Btruggle for ex
man named August Gotteshalk, who istence, Alice Croft, daughter pf a
has become crazy from excessive ranenman residing near smnvan, Coldrinking. He makes a specialty of orado, went Into a rooming house at
confessing to murders, claiming that '1550 Lincoln avenue about 1 o'clock
gave a fictitious
at one time he killed twenty men at Thursday afternoon,
of poison, threw
a
name,
quantity
took
Linmen
at
and
three
Sumner
Fort
coln. The day of tho murder of Colo- herself upon the bed of a room she had
nel Chaves, Bell was at Grants, Valen- engaged, and died alone with her grief.
The sad ending of Alice Croft came
cia county, 250 miles from Plnos
Wells, where Colonel Chaves was mur- almost on her birthday. In ar few days
twenty-fouyears
dered. Bell will be held for further In- she would have been
old. Her sweetheurt, Frank Senter,
vestigation.
passed away Wednesday after suffering for two weeks from a peculiar case
Charged with Horse Mealing.
Isldro of nosebleed.
A Roswell dispatch
Bays:
Analla of Analla, Lincoln county. New
Mexico, was placed In Jail here Friday
Around the Salton Sink.
on the charge of stealing two horses
After . an expendiSan Francisco.
He was
in this county last year.
given a preliminary hearing and the ture of about $500,000, the Southern
bond was fixed at $(100. The prisoner Pacific officials announce the final comwas clerk of Lincoln county for two pletion of a new piece of track thirty-ninmiles long in the Colorado desert,
torms, bis lost term Of office expiring
which will enable their trains to run
in 1903.
without interference from the waters
of the Colorado river, which have filled
the Salton Blnk and ruined about forty
Unprecedented Actio.
.
miles of their main line. The new
"Toung Boomwallcr Is a rank failtrack will become part of the main
ure as a legislator!" indignantly said line unless the Salton sink is finally
the Hon. Thomas Rott "Why, when rid of water by the proper control of
In the course of debate I denominated
the waters of the Colorado,
him a l'alBlfler he struck me on the
The 'new track leaves "he present
nose, when, if he had been at all acmain line at Mecca, a station thirteen
quainted with parliamentary
sage, miles east of hullo, and Joins the main
line again at a place called Volcano. It
he would have known that It was
Is fifty feet higher than the piece of
only to hurl the calumny
back in my teeth! There Is a yellow main line it supplants and Is about
strenk In that fellew, as sure as yes two miles away from the present level
ot the water In the Salton sink.
are born!" Puck.
well-know-
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Fire at Ridgway.
Denver. A Ridgway Bpeclal to the
Post says: The Rio Grande Southern
roundhouse and two engines, together
with considerable other property fu
the building, were destroyed by fire nt
3 o'clock Monday morning.
Several
other engines were removed from the
not
Mructure, but
until they were con
Blderably damaged. Tho total loss is

estimated at

$100,000.

Weld County Offer

Reward.

e

Denver. A Greeley dispatch says:
The commissioners of Weld county
have offered a reward ot $500 to anyone securing the apprehension and
conviction of the party or parties who
murdered George W. Coffin, a farmer
living near Longmont, January, 20th
last. The town of Umgmont has n.lso
offered a reward of $500.
,

''

To Abolish Highest Rank.
Washington. Provision for the
ot the grade of lieutenant gen
eral, the highest rank In the army, Is
made In the army appropriation bill
a
which has been ordered reported
the House from the committee on mil
Itary affairs.
abo-litlo-
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Twenty-Eight-Hou-

Feed and

r

Rest Law.

Washington. Senator' Warren ha
been authorized by the Senate committee on agriculture to report favorably
to' prevent cVuuIty to
the Heyburn-1)11animals while in" transit by' railroads.
This bill, which has the endorsement ot western live stock 'associations, provides thnt live stock In transit shall not. be confined to cars without unloading for rest, water and feeding, for. a longer period than .twenty-eigh- t
consecutive hours excepting
upon wrlten reqilest'of owner or person in custody for thnt particular shipment, when time of confinement may
be extended to thirty-sihours.'
It la provided that In case of sheep
when expiration .of time limit occurs
at night, they may be allowed to continue in transit until daylight, if by
so doipg they ..will reach ..a, place
where' they can be properly' fed, watered ahd. cared Tor.
.It fllso provides that barring delays
from storms 'or" other accidental
'ten o.r
caiiBes stock
more cars of live, stock shall bQj run at.
average minimum rate of speed of not
leas thani sixteen miles per hour from
the time live stock Is loaded upon cars
and made part of such train untll it
,

'.::

'trains-containin-

reaches its destination.
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GRAVE ROBBED AND CORPSE
NAMITED AT VICTOR.

-

To Be Hanged at Taos.
A Santa Fe dispatch of February 7th
says: Sheriff Lucero and three depu
took John Conley, forties
merly of Denver, from the penitentiary
to Taos, where Conley will be hanged
WITHDRAWS HIS NAME.
February 16th. All efforts to procure
a commutation of sentence have failed
and Governor Hagerman has refused Mr. Chambers Refuses Appointment to
Colorado Springs Postoffice.
to grant a reprieve, although Conley's
attorneys, Including Judge Llndell ot
Placing
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Denver, will persist In their efforts to party Interest before personal profit,
save tho life of their client, who a year R. L. Chambers, who was recently
ago killed nineteen-year-olJames nominated by President Roosevelt to
Redding and seventy-year-olCharles siicceed L. C. Dana as postmaster of
Purdy at Questa, Taos county.
this city, on Thursday sent a telegram
Conley. who broke down a week ago to Congressman Franklin E. Brooks,
when Informed that the Supreme declining the nomination. Mr. ChamCourt had refused to reverse the sen- bers stated that he withdrew in favor
tence, has outwardly regained his com- of no one, and that, should the Senate
posure, although very nervous. He is confirm his nomination before his witha veteran of the Civil War, well on in drawal was acted upon, he would
years and is well known throughout promptly resign. The telegram sent
northern New Mexico and Colorado as by Mr. Chambers to Congressman
a mining man and sure shot.
Brooks was as follows;
"On account of the bitterness foNew Incorporations.
mented here over the appointment ol
The following incorporation papers postmaster of Colorado Springs, I have
positively determined that I will not
were filed with the territorial secreaccept the appointment. Will you see
tary at Santa Fe on February 9th:
Raywood & Roberts Company of Las that my name is withdrawn immediVegas; capitalization $10,000. Incor- ately, or shall 1 wire the President reMy decision is
questing withdrawal?
porators and directors, Thomas J.
'final.' "
A. R. Roberts, F. Campbell
It is understood that L. C. Dana, the
Jones,
The Chicago Copper Mining Com- present Incumbent, has no definite aspany of Estey City, Socorro county; surance of reappointment, and that on
capitalization $1,000,000. Incorporat- the contrary, Assistant Postmaster G.
ors and directors, E. G. Rafferty, E. O. M. Edmondson, Col. E. T. Ensign and
Kenyon, S. C. Fenton and I. B. Chase J. F. Humphrey are prominently menof Chicago and Robert Cox of Estey tioned for the position. Colonel Ensign and Mr. Humphrey are both G.
City.
A. R. men, and the appointment ot
The Silver City Elks' Association;
capitalization $12,000; headquarters, either Is calculated to appease the vetSilver City; Incorporators and direct- erans, who were up In arms against
ors, W. D. Murray, H. J. Burgess, I. the deposition of Dana. Mr. Dana is
regarding his opinion of
G. Hinman and William H. Newcomb.
the effect of Chambers'
withdrawal
upon his reappointment.
Bell's Confession Fraudulent.

le

FRAUD

Puy-allu-
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Mark Twain will not deny that Col.
Mulberry was one of the original best
Sellers.

PECULIAR

Union Pacific Buys Frontage at
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Beati .Bellamy' Time.
UtopU seemed a step nearer for
In Chicago, when plans
iwere announced
for an apartment
building In which every flat will have
Us own garage. Dwellers In these
unique apartments can step directly
irom their Jiving rooms Into their mo-- ,
tor cars, 'be conveyed to the street by
a mammoth elevator, and drive away
aerenely. without having lifted a foot
since they entered the automobile.
This 'plan- Is announced in behalf of
Laverne W. Noyes of the Aeromoter
company, ..The structure is to be at
Elm street and the Lake Shore drive.
From the bottom to the top of the
structure, which: is l designed to be
seven storleB high, ."with each floor devoted to a single suite, will run the elevator, largo enough to accommodate
the largest of automobiles for private
.
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LAST DAY.

Thought That Occurred to
Procrastinating Individual.
Senator Frye was wont to tell this

Horrible

one on
Howard of. Lewis-ton- .
Me., explaining that in the early
days of his business career his fond
ness for sleep was almost the cause
of his undoing.
It was Howard's invariable rule to
take "another wink" after being called
in the morning, and almost as Invariably did he arrive at business
from thirty minutes to one hour late.
On sundry occasions he was known
to stay out with "the boys," and on
one particular occasion was Induced
to partake of the grape juice to such
an extent that his companions decided
to play a very practical Joke on him.
by placing nlm In an undertaker's
shop to sleep In a casket
In the early dawn Mr. Howard
awoke, stretched and sat up. In hor-ro- r
he beheld the empty caskets about
him, and in a fleeting second his past
career passed before his mental
vision, till, raising his hands aloft, he
exclaimed, while beads of perspiration
stooa on ms ghastly brow: "For the
last time too late too late for the

More Flexible and Lasting,

DEATH SEEMED NEAR.
How a Chicago Woman Found Help
When Hope Was Fast Fading
Away.
Mrs. E. T. Gould, 914 W. Lake
Street, Chicago, 111., says: "Doan's
Kidney Pills are all that saved me
from death, of Blight's Disease, that
I know.
I had
eye trouble, backache,
wnen lying abed
or when bending
over, was languid
and often dizzy
and
had sick

catches

won't shake out or blow out; by using
Defiance Starch you obtain better results than possible with any rfther
more for "fame
brand and
rd

one-thi-

aTtrained nurse
-

money.

A man's first wife may be bis Ideal,
but lila second la apt to bo a better

cook.

Ulch,' Juicy Eadishei Tree.

lnr micv. tender radishes.
Salzer Wows this, hence he offers to send
raaian seen
you absolutely free
aulhcient
.
K. , . Bll Him.
o Keep you in xenuer muumw
mer long and his great
TVorvWItr

1
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SALZZR'S

BABQAra SEED BOOK.

with its wonderful surprises and great
bargains in seeds at bargain prices.
it.
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After Years cf Experience, Advises Women In
Regard to Their Health.
Afrs.

of

Martha Pohlmaa

65 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who is a
gTadur.te Nurse from the
lilocklcy Training School,

fV1
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y
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J

at Philadelphia, and for

six years Chief Clinio
Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes the letter
printed below She has

1

U

headaches and
bearing
down
the advantage of personal
pains.
The kidexperience, besides her
ney secretions Tlie Minrmnn emus on our seed farms professional education,
were to copious the past season compel us to issue this and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
and frequent, and very bad in appear- special catalogue.
SEW) THIS HOTICS
upon.
ance. It was in 1903 that Doan's Kiduse."
wonderMany other women are)
ney Pills helped me so quickly and and receive thfe radishes and the
Bargain Book free.
afilicted as she was. They
cured me of those troubles and I've ful
or.
aaa,
we
a
4c
pacKage
and
Kemit
can regain health in the
CivillxatlotXt. Football.
seen well ever since."
jnoa. tne most insniouauie, ocmou, same way. It is prudent
"
Sold by all dealers. SO cents a box. beautiful annual flower.
It is stated that the gift of 1150,000
to heed such advice from
John A. Salzer Seed Co., Lock Drawer such a source.
recently received by Columbia uni
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
W..L Crosse, Wis.
versity Was given as the result of the
Mrs. Pohlman writes: ,
According to the statement of Mrs,
university s action In abolishing root
am firmly persuaded,
"I ei"ht
Kisses cannot be copyrlsrhted
abolishyears of experience
Williamson
after
Mrs.
by
money
given
the
she
considers
was
ball. The
wiiicli is fortunate for those who print
ing of football one of the greatest them.
Maria H. Williamson of New York
Vegetable
Compound, that it
steps In the Interest of civilization
Cltyito endow a chair for instruction resurrection."
Is the safest and best medicir
that have been taken in many years,
1
Insist on Getting It
in the origin and development of civil- for any sullering woman to Boa a 1'
" r
, ization.
CATS TRAINED AS RETRIEVERS.
Some grocers say they don't keep uao." .
"
Immediately
after my
HUMOR.
ITCHING
WILD WITH
Defiance Starch because they have a
that my
stock on hand of 12 oa. brands, which marriage I found
Proof That Ancient Egyptians So
to
fail
health
me. I bebean
custoa
to
know cannot be sold
they
Eruption Broke Out In Spots All Over mer who has once used the 16 oz. came weak and pole, with
Used Their Pets.
bcarinp;-dowpains,
Body Cured at Expense of Only
pkg. Defiance Starch for same money. severe
"It is claimed," said a Chicago anti
fearful backaches ana fre$1.25
Cutlcura.
Thanks
quary, "that cats may be trained as
dizzy s)olls. Tho doctors
Some men work an empty honor for quent
prescribed for me, yet I did
The Cutlcura Remedies cured me of all there Is in It.
retrieves trained to swim to your
improve.
not
I would bloat
slain birds, and (bring them back to my skin disease, and I am very thank
Fiso's Cure is the bet medicine we ever used after eating, and frequently
you in their mouths. The thing sounds ful to you. My trouble was eruption
I fond
become nauseated.
and lunirs. Wet.
of the
for all
down througn my Jirabs so I could bility, Irritability, nervousness, sleepof the skin, which broke out in spots O.
Incredible. But look here."
Vanburen, Indi, Feb. 10, 11)00.
1ams walk.
Endblit,
as
was
bad a case of female lessness,, melancholy,
It
con
and
He held up the photograph of an an all over my body, and caused a
as I have ever known. Lydia E. "
Almost every man has ,nn untried trouble
feelings, blues
nearly drove me
itching
which
tlnual
cient Egyptian painting.
Mint looks lit I'inUham's Vegetable Compound, however, and hopelessness, they should rememRcheme
Men with wild at
times. I got medicine of a .;ihv as Kitting money from home in u cured me within four mouths. Since that
spears rode on the Nile. In some ol
'time I have had occasion to recommend it to ber there is one tried and true remedy.
doctor,
but
it did not cure me, and letter.
the boats large .cats sat on their
a number of patients sufferine from all L,yuia a. rinknams Vegetable Comwhen I saw in a paper your ad, I sent
forma of female dilliculties, and I find that pound at once removes such troubles.
haunches In the stern, while toward to you
VVKK A COT.D TBf ONK DAY
for the Cutlcura book and I TikeTOLAX ATI VK IlKoMO Ottlntne TaMeta.
while it Is considered unprofessional to recBo other female medicine in the)
others several cats swam with dead studied my case In
K. W. ommend a patent medicine, I can honestly
rvruwl money If It futla to
it. I then went GKOVK'S
world has received such widespread
uliPiature Hon each box. 23c.
birds in their mouths.
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
to the t'rug store and bought one cake
t'oinjiound, for I have found that it cures and unqualified endorsement.
"This picture," said the antiquary, of Cutlcura Soap, one box of .Cutlcura
A burtender
doesn't have to be
The needless suffering of women from
female ills, where all other medicine foils. It
a
Uruw
to
schooner.
lriu
uitisl
mai
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
"proves that the Egyptians used cats Ointment and one vial of Cutlcura
Is a grand medicine for sick women."
to
see. The money which they pay to
for hunting dogs.
If they, why not Pills. From the first application I reMr. Window's Rooming Sjrnp.
ifloney cannot buy Btich testimony as doctors who do not help them is an
For rtillftrtm toMblDie, ioftDfc the gtimi, roaut6 ay
we?
money
patent
original
when
in
the
picture
The
of
is
a
on
waste
Don't
ceived relief. I used the first set and dnuiMUiiu,ftllytpala,curewJidcollu. IttuabulU
this merit alone can produce such re- enormous waste. The pain is cured
you inveni an excime.
the British museum, where there are two extra cakes of Cutlcura Soap, and
sults, and the ablest specialists now and the money is saved by Lydia E.
Mnny
a silver wedding is really
also several pieces of carving that dis- was completely cured. I had suffered
agree that L.wlia E. Pinkham's Vege- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
one.
table Compound is the most univerplay the cat In the role of a retriever." for two years, and I again thank Cutl
It is well for women who are ill to
sally successful remedy for all female write Mrs. rinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
NofltnorfterTmiiinMnaftpr
rrannt,Mlr"t.
cura for my cure. Claude N. John CITC
Henlur-rr
of
Dr.
llrnlilftT'nilH
I
d
Kllnt.'ntlit
diseases known to medicine.
II Hend
The present Mrs. Pinkham is the
ror KKKE '4.00 trial Uottli- anil Irr.cl.e.
.son, Maple Grove Farm, R. F. D. 2,
Ml. K. H. k I.I.St. Lta .Kll arvri turret, i'Mladrlplila, l a.
Tricks of Autograph Hunters.
When womea are troubled with ir daughter-in-laof Lydia E. Pinkham,
Walnut. Kan., June 15, 1905."
suppressed or painful periods, her assistant for many years before her
Some autograph hunters' tricks are
'v'The first cigar I smoked cost me regular,
or
displacement
weakness,
ulceration
decease,
and
for
twenty - five years
"you most have hud
cents.
revealed In the Connoisseur. George
It may be all right for a girl to learn twenty
of the female organs, that bearing-dow- n since her advice has been freely given
an awfully cheap doctor."
corresenby
lady
in
who
was
a
a
a
skating
teacher
taken in
from
Eliot
feeling, inflammation, backache, to sick women. In her great experilisted her sympathy In fictitious social pondence school 1,000 miles away, hut
Superior quality and extra quantity bloating (or flatulence), general debili- ence, which, covers many years, she
"
strong
arm
right
work. Another wrote to Ruskln B a young man with a
must win. This is why Defiance Starch ty. Indigestion, and nervous prostra- has probably had to deal with dozens
is taking the place of all others.
touching letter of supplication which right here at home Is better.
tion, or are beset with such symptoms ol cases lust like vours. Bar adviua
as dizziness, faiutness, lassitude, excita is strictly confidential.
elicited no reply. She wrote again in
a
plrl
impossible
to
convince,
It's
Garfield Tea, Mild Laxative,
that
a tone of almost piteous entreaty, Regulates the Liver, Kidneys, Stom- exercise at u washtub Improves the Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others FalL
complexion.
but still silence. Then she adopted ach and Bowels, cures Constipation
became
nddress,
and
name
another
Send this notice
and Sick Headache.
the bogus secretary of an Imaginary
with your name and address fo the
art club for young students in a prov- Garfield Tea Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y., for
incial town, and Invited Mr. Ruslslr, free sample package. Sold at all drug
to come down and deliver an address. stores. Send us the name of your
;
The simple-mindeauthor wrote back druggist.
a long, delightful letter, asking to be
MILLIONS OF TROUT
excused from giving an address until the club had made some progress,
but imparting much admirable coun- Streams Stocked by Denver & Rio
I
Grande Railroad.
sel and useful rules of guidance.
unusually
going
Fishing is
to be
FRANK P. LEWIS, PoorU, 01.
good along the lines of the Denver &
"Boulevard."
"Esplanade"
and
Rio Grande railroad In the next two or
Originator of the Tin Foil Smoker Tack-- '
Both "esplanade" and "boulevard
three years. It is good every summer,
age. The man who has made Lewis'
origin.
The
because for some years past the
Single Binder Straight 5c Cigar I amoui are military terms by
was a bulwark or streams have been systematically
among smokers throughout the West original "boulevard"
Genuine-SyrU- p
horizontal part of the rampart and an stocked all over the state, but it is
in
bound
done
was
be
More
to
better.
glacia
originally
was
"esplanade",
the
. A lazy man's Idea of success Is to b
unable to lind work.
or slope of the counterscarp of a for- that direction In 1905 than ever betified place. A writer 200 years ago fore. Maj. S. K. Hooper has been hav
Worth Knowing
noted that the word boulevard was ing some figures made showing the
that Alloock's are the oriirinal and only "now chiefly taken for the void space number of fish put out. In the year
1904 the road transported and helped
genuine porous plaster j all other
between the glacis of a Itadel and place 6,32C,000 young trout In the
porous plasters are Imitations.
Ihe first houses of a town." Hence streams. Of these 3,930,000 came from
it? '
Fools rush In where, angels feur to Its extension to other "void spaces" the state hatchery.
wed.
The old
suitable for promenading.
Last year the Denver & Rio Grande
The full name of tho company, California Pis' Syrup Co
lm printed on the front of every package of the genuine.
French "esplanade" was defined by distributed 7,009,000 young fish in Col
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR TILES.
ItchlUK. llllnd, lllpcillna. l'rutniillnK Pile. Irue
as "a planing, leveling, even- orado and Utah. Of these 2,907.000
aro authorised to refund money If PAZO Cotgrave
H ueye. Sou.
I.NTMEST lulli lo cure In
ing of ways," from Latin "explanare," came fronrthe state hatcheries and 4,
The Genuine- Syrup of Figs- Is for Sale, in Original
to smooth or flatten out, whence the 702,000 came from the government
The fish are
"You Bay Mint yon made some good English words "explain" and "expla- hatchery at Leadville.
W'liut had
New Year's resolution.
put in when about two Inches long and
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
"Only nation."
habits did you decide to qnlt ?"quitter."
"big enough to care for
sue, I ruHolved to quit being a
They were about equally divided as
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitabetween native, brook and rainbow
Heroines. Old and New.
Woman's Trials. . Most modern heroines are married trout. The distribution in the streams
made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
tions
The hitter trail In a woman's life Is to women, whereas the nice ones in was as follows:
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
be childless. Who can toll how hard the
COIiORADO.
struggle may have bwnere she learnt to thakespeare and in novels before Headwaters
Arkunsas
river
j)
therefore be declined.
resign liflrself to her lonely lot? The ab- 1890 were almost always unwedded
1.10C.000
Hiid tributaries
sence of tliis link to bind marital lite maids.
You like Beatrice and Por- Gunnison river and tributnvleH l,5a.ri,000
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
together, the ahxencn of this one riled ire
Tributaries ol. me urium near
Olenwood
ti..noo
to mutual affection Is a common dlsap- - tia and, above all things, Rosalind.
the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
cleanses
It
.
4S7.0HO
river
many nntortunate couples You do not lose your heart to Lady Kuifle
Hio Ornnde and tributaries . . . J.dfiS.VOO
Kuutmmiu
thereby. Even If tney Macbeth (though a fine figure of a South
bilious
when
or 'constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
ml
Arkunsas west of Sulida arid..
- do not drift apart, one may read the whole
ZKii.UuO
liolores and tributaries
' extent of their disappointment in the eyes woman) and you do npt desire to comand bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
liver,
stomach
kidneys,
UncompahKre mid tributaries. IMH.imo
81111
fi7J.(iO
of such a childless couple when they rest pete with Othello In the affections
Juan and tributaries
inf,.(iuo
Many millions know of its beneficial
by men, women or children.
on the chililrou of others. To them the of Desdemona.
This may be a too Alliums
largest family docs not seem too numerous. nice morality, but to Victorian tastes (iritnd Mesu lukes ............. Hf..i0
145.000
Miscellaneous
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
In many cases of barrenness or child. fTAH.
lessness the obstacle to
Is even widows, in novels at least, come
laxative remedy of the
easily removed by the cure of weakness on under the ban of the elder Mr. Wei-ler- . Provo river and various Vtnh
4T.4.000
earns
su
the part of the woman. Dr. Pierce's FaNobody but Col. Esmoni'. ever
"
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
vorite Prescription has Iweu the means of
. . . 7.!'.t;!UHU
Total
restoring health anil (niilfiilness to many cared for Lady Castlewood an?. DobMANUFACTURED BY THE
a barren woman, to tho great joy of the bin is alone in his passion for Aniella.
A BOY'S BREAKFAST
household. In other, but rare cases, the
London Post.
obstruction to the bearing of children hat
been found to be of a surgical character,
There's a Natural Food That Makes
but easily removable by painless operative
An Alarming Blunder.
Its Own Way.
treatment at tho Invalids' Hotel and SurA young lady living In Paris teTent-lgical Institute. Buffalo, N. Y., over which
boy up In Hooslek Falls,
a
There's
Dr. Pierce of the " Favorite Proscription"
viHlted her Bister's family and left N. Y.. who Is growing into sturdy
fame presides. In all cases where chil-- .
breakfasts,
dren are desired and are absent, an effort them in perfect health. The ne.Tt day manhood on Grape-Nut- s
my
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S
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Go to the Clayton Cafe for the
ln'st ami cheapest oysters.
O, P, Easterwood went to Folsom
"WednesduY.to try a case in justice

court.

t
Horace Ensloy. and his son,
Walter. and their families passed
through here the first of the week,
moving from thw Cimarron, down
to some point near Tueumean.

Dr Charlton was called Tuesday
to the home of W, S. Potter, on the
'
Corrmmpaw. to see Mrs. Potter
who is quite sick with pneumauia.
Wednesday was valentine day
nnd nothing nncominon to such
The
1hv hiiHwned
j
t - - in Clavtan. very
Enterprise received some
btriknig faces as well as verses,
of course, we know who sent each
one nnd expect to get eveu next
time,
Miss
Mrs. John Howell .and
Morton left for the home of "W. S.
Potter' yesterday to assist in
for Mrs Potter during hur ill-

Monday night Otto Merger, and
hi? sister. Mrs. Valver.le. received
a message stating that their nephew, a 17 year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bear's who live ut PueUu.
The
was dangerously wounded.
young man went to pass in front
of a moving engine, and was caught
and badly bruised, but is not considered fatal nnless some compli.
cations of internal wounds, set
up Mrs. Yalverde left immediately for Pueblo, the home of her
nephew. Tins accident occurred
at Colorado Springs.
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coyote hunt was indulged in
7.934.85
Offers the bet service to Pueblo
or Denver for the East
a few evenings pnBt by a crowd of
Circulation
: 50,000.00
Clayton peopje, out near the Roy
Two swell .trains c.
ciily.' Rites furnished on ajj,l.u-tio- n
ru;a
Due to Bavin
Lackey ranch. During
the ex
ercises of the aftenoon. two coyotes
172 JOS 'JO
Deposits.
w. a. iiAiirvi:aiTON,
k.
were enptur.-dafter the chase was
Ag-n- t,
Clayton.
tiii.il
all over the party were invited to
The above statement is correct to the besf of my knoirk-thjethe hospitable h6me of Buck M it
er's where Buck is doing the bach
N. E. Whitworth, Casuikk.
elor's act. Preparations
had
17
rbeen made however, for supper be to bi'gin with the product as soon
fore th crowd arrived. both sec as the" station is 'established.
'
A!!
tions of ribs of n beef were boiled, There is no question but what City Carriage in Clcylon.
ness.
two or three hundred'
farming iu the right way In this
parties, whe want to be
was called to biscuits were in readiness, onions
Srmon Bitterman
AND
country will pay, but one
must
Called for trains will leave
Trinidad Sunday, where his baby pepper and Bait in abundance and raise something that them is a
Iwy was quite ill, we are informed three pots of the- famous George
ready market for and something
orders r.t the
that the little fellow has recovered. Pawley "strawberries," sometimes lhat the country will produce.
R. PIERCE, Preprictor.
was in from called f rijoles, were served at en- - This is a great stock country and
Mrs. Geo Qamrl
tervals,
of
scarcaccount
on
the
MonOklahoma
iu
over
her ranch
our opinion is to get the. greuleht
Jood Riga and Careful Drivers.
.
ity of eggs ami butter the whole- resu'tont of
day.
Possible.
stock
Feed Yard ad Camp House in Coimtin.
some food was left off the
Chas. Fox went to Trinidad Sun fare, w Buck is known throughout Plenty of feed can ho raised here
JINK SAYRES.
with the same droit used iu other
Hay.
day to visit his mother.
on '.Hand
the ww6t for his entertaining quali- sections to raise a crop,
LIVERY AND FEED
fur ol.
'
512 Clayton people
went
Alxjut
"
f
fications aul as he was iu full purposes necessary to conduct
No.
N. M
STABLE,
down on the special last Friday tune this time, it is needless to
the dairy ad stock raising busiCamp House in connection
night to att.nd the ball atTexline add that all had a good time.
ness.
They report a great time.
CLAYTON :: :: :: N. ML'X.
T. A.Gray, cattle inspector of
TEXL1ME
NEWS.
Ralph Curne and Mr. Simpson this county, was at Trinidad Tues
Fhccc Nc. 61.
were in fron the river Monday, after day, as a witness in a ciuhi wherein
Charles Alford
Joe Cluck and
ranch supplies.
Mac Highful and Jack Jones', both from the V I) W ranch left
for
THOMAS VARGAS & SON,
Mr. Sbipman on returning from ranchmen in this country, are Dalhart Sunday night,
DEALERS IX
Fort Worth, to his ranch on the being prosecuted by the Colorado
E-- v
held
White of Dalhart
cattle
for
driving
Board,
Sanitary
Fine Wines. Liquors and
s.
Cimarron, stopped over with Buck
s rvioes here Sunday afteruuou
Choioo
.
Miller for a day or two. He was from this territory into that state
Bi.l'led Bier a Specially.
accompanied by Mr. Evans who without the proper health certi- and night.
CLAtUAX. Xew Mexico.
John Boyce of Dalhart is show.
will visit in this section for awhile. ficate. These men are among our
ImiTalo
the
Capitalists
ing
Chicago
dro-nnd
best
citizens
only
the
and
,
Mrs. Stewart Detamore
33
CLA.YTON. N. M.
springs ranch which they expect
daughter, Miss Valley, are at caltle to Wntervale from there
ft
li
J
8 UM. I Will
shipped to the market." Mr. Gray to buy this week.
Trinidad visiting.
sold
Cook
several
town
L.
(i.
informs us that the case come up
CZNSRAI, COICRACTOS
Ed Mitchell and wife of the in
justice court ami the judge ta- ots to the Iliiinis pirtiea who
southern part of the county, are ken
the matter under advisement loeatinl on homesteads this week.
at Trinidad, where Mrs. Mitchull for a couple of days before
the
The Continental Creamery Co
lirn.Duii. -- 5
underwent an operation, last Satdecissiou will be rendered.
will R(K)ii establish a cream recviv-iiiurday, Wo understand the lady
FOR SALE BY W. J. EATON,
station in Tex tie.
Dr. Slink wns called to visit a
is recovering nicely.
traug
A Lnr.."! Nmub-- r ef Kanelen
rue I w u iron irutgi
sick person, last Sunday, in the
s
Chas. Snnford and Herman
have been l:nv for several day i.
CLAYTOM, KV MEXICO.
TO TA KE UOMKSTEA !) A P PLICA TIOXS FIX A L
are on fie nvur this week, new settlement over ifl Oklahoma,
given at the
Thediinc
new
while
tho
is
Sanford
there
doctor
pasturing
says that
where Mr.
PBOUFil .THUi'lMOXY 'iX. dtX'tttef CAKES.
Hotel list Friday night whs well
cattle.
several of those people spoke atlendrd by Clayton dnucers.
Acftnowlodiya
Oflc t
Clothing for An Boys aact- tMiss Virgia Denton, from near of petitioning the govermunt for a
MiaieraSi.
ChiiiireM it Fawcctt & 'can.
The Anniversary Of Abr. hr
Dalhart, is visiting her sister Miss mail route to ami the estahlisinent
I.inccln's Birthday.
Ida Denton, who is teaching in the of a poatoffico in th.it community.
c
high school at this place.
An
appropriate Program vas Notice To Tax Paycs Of L'n!oa
These, people are anxious for
Lounty Nsw Mexico.
- W. T. Jenkins, a registered this route to come from Clayton, carried out on the 12th. inst. by
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